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PURE FOOD EXPERT

PORTLAND VISITOR

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley Points to
Himself as Example of

Temperate Living.

LABEL'S EFFICIENCY SEEN

Former Administrations Criticised
for of Stamina and Manu-

facturers of Impure Foods Are
Vigorously Denounced.

Temperance in all thlnpsj." says Dr.
Harvey Y'. Wiley, noted pure-foo- d ex-
pert, who was In Portland yesterday,
"is the secret to Ions life, health and
happiness."

Dr. Wiley then pointed to himself
as an example of the result of temper-
ate living. He Is six feet, two Inches
tall, weighs about 240 pounds and Is
In his 70th year, yet anyone would
take him for a man of 45. He is keen,
active, alert and a veritable storehouse
of Information on the pure-foo- d ques-
tion.

By temperance he does not refer to
abstinence from Injurious liquors alone,
but from Impure foods, overindulgence
and "high living" generally, as well.

"Impure foods are an Important fac
tor in the high cost of living." he de
clared. "because they contain little HQ

tritlve value. The human body re-
quires more of them to satisfy its
needs. They may be cheap at first, but
In the long run It is mighty expensive."

"Why is impure food?" the doctor
was asked, anu he replied Quickly:

Laws Declared Adequate.
"The desire of unscrupulous and un-

principled manufacturers to get rich
quick without the least thought for
the health of the consumers or for the
progress and development of the Na
tlon. There is no excuse whatever for
Impure or adulterated food. It Is wrong
to make it and it Is Just as wrong to
sell It."

There Is no need for further legisla
tlon to prevent the manufacture and
sale of impure foods and drugs, he de-
clared. The existing Federal and state
statutes are sufficiently stringent, he
said.

"All we need Is an Administration
with a backbone." he added. "We had
a lot of Jellyfish In the two past Ad
ministrations. For six years I was In
a constant quarrel with my superior
officers. I look to the present Admin
istration to do something toward en-

forcing the law. I have no direct
knowledge on the subject, for I don't
know President Wilson personally.

nt Marshall Is from my
home state Indiana and I know that
he wants to enforce the law strictly.
From what I know of Mr. Wilson I feel
sure that he is In favor of it. too."

Progress la Seen.
Dr. Wiley is certain, though, that the

country has made a lot of progress In

purifying Its food. Persistent agitation
has forced tha manufacturers to com-

ply, at least in part, with the law, he
contends.

"Why. the notoriety given to the ben-coa- te

of soda adulterations." he said,
"has almost prevented the sale of food
articles containing benzoate of soda.
The manufacturers are required to label
their products with a statement of the
exact Ingredients. Cautious people no
longer buy anything with a benzoate
of soda label on It.

Tea, we are making some prog-

ress. The fight has not ceased merely
because I was kicked out of office. But
I don't feel many 111 effects from the
kick."

It was a year ago yesterday that
Pr. Wiley left his office as head of
the pure food bureau in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. He had been in
the Government service for SO years.
Since quitting his official duties he
he has been lecturing and acting as
editor of the department of nutrition
for the Good Housekeeping Magazine.
He lectured last night at Albany.

Saloaa la Denounced.
While Dr. Wiley Is en advocate of

temperance and has been so all his
life, he says he Is not a er him-

self. He drinks pure wine moderately
In his home never In a saloon.

"I am against the saloon." he de-

clared emphatically. "It has done more
to wreck manhood, break up homes,
cause crime and poverty and bring
about misery and degradation than any
agency In the known world."

"Right living." he gave as the cause
for his wonderfully well preserved
frame and body, and then reached Into
his Inside coat pocket and extracted a

. There." he asserted, proudly,
ting the picture with his nana,

i h.ttr man than I um. He's a

pat-"l- s
a

wonder
tor his age."

t - the ninture of his own 10- -

months-ol-d son whom he refers to as
the hvgienlc baby.

"Are vou raising your baby on pure
food principles?" he was asked.

-- Tou bet," he answered.
What did you feed It?"

Katnral Food Favored.
"Nothing but mother's milk. That's

all any baby should have."
rr. Wllev Is an optimist. He be-

lieves that "eventually the Impure food
manufacturer will pass from the stage
of life. The public will force him out
He Is In the fight to stay, he declares.
The members of Congress who know
the fact, he predicts, will force a cor-

rect Interpretation and enforcement of
the law.

He seems to have little sympathy for
either of tha Roosevelt
and Taft.

Roosevelt," he said, "upheld me on
my definition of whisky, but Taft upset
It all. They were making all kinds of

Tot-gu- t" and selling it for whisky. I
told them that whisky ought to be
fitllled according to prescribed fashion
and aed at least four years In wood
before It could be sold. The Roosevelt
Administration approved that decision.
The succeeding administration dis-
credited It."

Portland Vlatt Skert. .

Dr. Wiley was In Portland only an
hour. A. D. Charlton, assistant gen-
eral passenger agent of the Northern
Pacinc: Haxen J. Titus, superintendent
of the Northern Pacific dining-ca- r de-
partment, and Dr. Georpe Alnsiie met
him at the Union Depot. They took him
on a spin through the residence section.
He marveled at the beauty of the clty
and Its growth since he was here 14
years ago.

On his tr.ip through the Northwest
Dr. Wiley has traveled on the Northern
Pacific system and has patronized the
dining cars of that road.

"The Northern Pacific dining ear
service Is superior to anything that had
come under my previous observation."
lie said. "The food seems pure and
wholesome. The other railroads could
do well to emulate the methods of the
Northern Pacific. I am told that nearly
everything used on their dining cars Is

NOTED PURE-FOO- D EVANGELIST, ON" VISIT TO PORTLAND. RAILROAD OFFICIALS AND PHYSICIAN
WHO ENTERTAINED HTM WHILE HERE.
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grown on their own farms and that It
Is carefully selected end ably prepared
in the company's kitchens. It was a
pleasure for me to eat while traveling
on this road.

"I ate some of the 'great big baked
potatoes' that Mr. Titus has made fam-
ous and they were all that has been
claimed for them."

He called at 335 West Park street,
to see his cousin. D. Walter Tllford,
whom he had not seen for nearly 40
years.

As a pure food advocate Dr. Wiley Is
careful of what, he eats.

"COPS" FACE PROSECUTION

County Patrolmen Charged With
Promoting-- Improper Exhibition.

Warrants for the arrest of Motorcycle
Patrolmen Sims and Leo H. Truesdale.
employed by the county as motorcycle
"cops" to catch automobile speeders
on the suburban roads, have been se-

cured by Sheriff Word. Sims and
Truesdale are charged with having been
assistant promoters of and in attend-
ance at an exhibition of Improper pic-
tures which the Sheriff and Deputies
raided in a basement underneath a mo-
torcycle supply house on Fourth street,
near the Courthouse, several nights
ago.

The Sheriff declares that Sims and
Truesdale took tickets at the door, and
asserts that they and Sam Newman, al-

leged owner of the pictures, for whom
a warant has been Issued also, are the
three who will be prosecuted as far as
lies within his power. The spectators
who were arrested at the show, which
is said to have been given under the
auspices of the Motorcycle Club, have
been released, some on ball and others
on recognizance. The Sheriff says that
they will be uBed as witnesses against
the main offenders.
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WW . will be seen at tne
Theater all weeK. traisIt bematinee.with tomorrow

Charles Alphln s happy of
comedy and music entitled "The Pawn-

broker." This will be the last
the direction of Mr.

and he promises the Lyrlo patrons that
thev will have more laughs this
comical conglomeration than at any of
his previous comedies.

In "The Pawnbroker," Ed S.
the popular comedian, .will play the
title role. and. as the fun centers
around his pawnbroklng

will have an excellent op-

portunity In th!s role. Harry Hart,
who maiie such a favorable
during the past week In his original

characterization, will op-

posite to In the comedy role. He
will be seen as the pawnbroker's wife,
and. Judging from his last week's

Hart will be a riot of mer-
riment. Lou Davis has been cast for
Mrs. brother, a tough guy,
and what he does to the pawnbroker

TOT KILLED BY

Play on- United Electric Track

Fatal to Ruby Davis.

GIRLRUNSBEFORETROLLEY

Wheels Crush Ute From Child Vic-

tim's Mother In Hospital re

of Daughter's Fate An-

other Hurt by Anto Truck.

One little girl was killed
and one was maimed by street acci-

dents in opposite sections of the city
yesterday. were playing In the
streets when the accidents occurred.

Playing tag with another little girl.
Ruby five years old, ran in front
of United RallwayB electric train at
Eighteenth and Ptttygrove streets yes-

terday afternoon and was ground to
under the wheels. The train, ac-

cording to witnesses, moved less than
a car length before being brought to
a stop.

Investigation by the Coroner dis-

closed only one eye witness of the fa-

tality, Mrs. B. Verneive, of 568 Peetty-grov- e

street, who says that the child
ran directly In front of the car. The
body was drawn from the wheels
by John Anderson, who lives at 288

"THE PAWNBROKER" IS
LYRIC THEATER BILL
Allen to Have Leading Part in Breezy Musical Comedy Charles

Alpbin.
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part, and as he has always Deen im-
mense in these roles, the audience can
look forward to a pleasing Interpreta-
tion.

Miss Hamilton, who Is a big favor-
ite, will be heard to good advantage
In light musical numbers, and Frances
White will play a real gingery sou-bret- te

role and contribute a couple of
catch songs. Reece Gardner will be
seen In a role that will help him to
hold the favor that has been bestowed
upon him by the Lyrlo audiences.

"The Pawnbroker" will be a show
for young and old, and especially
pleasing to the children. On Saturday
afternoon every child visiting the
Lyric will be presented with a very
handsome present, dolls being pre-

sented to the girls and automatic
pencils to the boys.

On Tuesday night the thorns will be
seen In athletic contests and on Fri-
day night In the regular professional
contests. There will be two perform-
ances every night during the week
days, and on Sunday the performance
will be continuous, commencing at
(:30 o'clock.
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North Seventeenth street. Superintend-
ent Ross, of the Linnton rockplle, was
riding with the motorman In the cab
and saw the child running toward the
car till he lost sight of her.

The little girl was the step-daug- h

ter of Fred I. Jennings, 294 North
Eighteenth street, an employe at the
North Bank roundhouse. Mrs. Jennings
is at present In Emmanuel Hospital in
a very delicate condition and the news
has not been communicated to ner.
There will be an inquest Monday.

Louise Connor, six years old, living
at 104 East Eighteenth street, was run
down near her home by an auto truck
and suffered a broken leg. She was
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital. The
number of the truck was given to the
hospital people as 5309, which Is reg-
istered as belonging to George W.
Clark, living at East Forty-eight- h

street and Thirty-eight- h avenue. Pur
suant to a recent order from Chief
Slover, the police will follow up the
case to determine responsibility.

DRAMATIC CLUB FORMED

Pleasant Valley Hag Playwright and
Composer.

PLEASANT VALLEY. Or. March 15.
(Special.) The young people of

Pleasant Valley have organized a dra-
matic association which will be known
as the Pleasant Valley Stock Company.
The object Is to render a series of the-

atrical and musical entertainments, to
exercise and develop the talents of the
members along these lines and proviae
entertainment for the community. Six-
teen charter members have signed The
roll, young men and women, who have
some talent In music and acting. O.
Snashall, a young man of Pleasant Val-
ley, has written a comedy and Is a
musical composer.

Many were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Snashall, Pleasant View
avenue, at dinner Sunday. Mr. and
Mrs. Snashall are the oldest residents
of this district. The former has been
master of the Pleasant Valley Grange
for the past 10 years.

The branch library opened here by
the Portland Association Is well pat-
ronized. Mrs. W. U. Moores Is in
charge.

G. A. Mier Under Arrest.
G. A. Mier. who lives at Sixty-fourt- h

street and Foster Toad, was arrested
yesterday by Patrolman Young on a
charge of being drunk, back of which
is an alleged beating administered to
his wife, and a threat to kill Mrs. M.
Mitchell, who was employed in the
house. Pending Investigation, he Is
being held without bail, because of
fear thai he might make his threat
good.

Mining Property Purchased.
O. A. Jackson, of Irdell, Tex., and W.

F. Brown, of Portland, announce that
they have bought controlling Interest
in the National Copper Mines Company.
The mines are located in Idaho, Oregon
and California. Most of the stockhold-
ers are Portland business men.

Three-Year-Ol- d Rose Bushes
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perennial, flowering plants, cultiva-
tion, beauty and profuse been greatly

tew and are becoming very
WB HARDY, FIELD-GROW- N IN

to more generally, collection,
splendid

ment TWENTY PLANTS, EACH
WEEK.

Young
put up ONLY varieties on garden-

-contest list, except and as
COLLECTION: 2r.Ti!! tSi5TJSS:?ri,?:2

aVs REGULAR SPECIAL AT

PcWhWheUc
"Bto'nretaKtrheC 'Sif'SSSU, to plant,

directions free order.
Diggers,

RarFand Spray Pumps and Lawn Rollers Mowers. the and
Nessa, Foods Gold and

Routledge Seed & Co. lllh
Phone 3811-Ci- ty Madison-Ma- in 5549, 4715

ESCHEAT IS LIKELY

State Action in Es-

tate of Winters.

PROBATE DELAY CHARGED

Various Sets of Set Vp

Different Ancestry for Man.

Whose Estate of Nearly

$100,000 Is Desired.

In complaint In which It Is

that ample time has elapsed the
of and

that they would have been
but for carelessness

proclivities of Mrs.. Agnes Butts
Heckard, the administratrix, the
nf began suit In Cir
cuit Court to escheat the estate of H.
r. Winters, Side recluse who

and without known
June 20. 1911. leaving an various
ly estimated be worth
to J100.000. is represented by
District Evans, Ralph Citron
and John H. Stevenson, the latter two
special counsel appointed by
West.

The estate consists of real
estate, as follows: Lots 1 to inclu
sive, and west half of lots S and

114, East Portland; lots 5. ami
hloclt Corona Park: lots 27 iS,

block 4, Mansfield addition; lot 5, block
13, Klnzel addition; lot S3, block

addition; lots 8 and 9,
21. Point addition, and lot 13.
block 30. Albina Homestead addition
The realty 'described as being in
114, East Portland, includes the entire

on the east side oi ave
nue between East Davis East Ev

streets and 50 by 100 feet facing
on East Davis street in the same block.
The property is improved and tne ouaa- -
Ings are rented.

The of escheat pro
ceedings up the avenue for the
various groups of alleged heirs,

that a man was
father of H- - D. 'Winters, to contest the
state's the property. There
are five or six sets of alleged and
thev are scattered all over the

bulk residing In the of New
where H. . winters Is

to have been born and to have spent
his early years. cave been hints
that Winters was not old real
name, hut nothing taneible has
oned so far in support of. idea. Old- -
timers who knew Winters well are
unanimous declaring that he was ex
tremely reticent as to his past.

WILDE ISHELD OWNER

Attachment
Is Released.

Circuit Judge Morrow yester
day that residence property on Hoyt
etreet, alleged to to Frances E.
Wilde, wife of Louis Wilde,

CHILDREN NEED "GASCARETS" WHEN

CROSS, FEVERISH OR CONSTIPATED

Any child will gladly take Candy Cathartic" which gently
never gripe or produce slightest uneasiness though cleanses
one's sweetens the stomach and puts the liver In a

condition.
Full directions for children and grown-up- s In each package.

can rest easy giving thorough laxative to :hU

iASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEER
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now have al our City Tree
Of JCrlslflLr Yard nbout 1400 KITH V I.ARGR,
WKLL-BOOTK- THRKG-VKAH-Ul- .D Madam

TKSTOIT, Portland's official Kose.
This Is your chance to set out a nice hedge

that will a of flowers in
this week at $4 wrt T5o mrt

We will prune the tops and roots for best re-
sults and deliver promptly.

REMEMBER, we all other
2 to 14 dozen and up.
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We make a of Sweet Peas, and have

the LATEST and AMEBIC AX AD
SPE.CER XOVBLTIES of HEAL

those GIANT FLOWEKlMi,
PRIZE-WIXXIN- G varieties.

Our SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SAVE TOU,
MONEY SAVE TIME. These collections
contain seven separate the choicest-name- d

Spencer varieties eanh colorWhite. Pink, Cream. Orange, Lavender
and Plcotce.
St. 15 Kovelly Collection for
80e Collection for 50
45c City Collection for 25

Mixed Giant SpniM, per oa
GKAXDIFLORA VARIETIES, mlud

or In separate colors, EIGHT l'KTS 254
Our pamphlet. HOW TO GROW SWEET PEAS,

FREE TO ALL.
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lovers hardy, because their easy
blooming qualities. They liave im-

proved the last years popular.
HAVE 10,000 PLANTS lOO

and introduce them offer a special called
MOTHER'S HARDY FLOWER GARDEN." containing a assort-
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Thla will contain Anemonlea, Columbines,
Daisies, tfelia.
Galllardtaa, Baby Breath, Hellanthua, Hol-

lyhocks, Popples, Sweet 1 uccaa,
Llllea, Iris, Gladioli, etc etc.

You had better take advantage of offer and
start hardy flower garden. Tney will bloom this
year and increase In size and perfection each

O-- U Gardener
We have for SCHOOL CHILDREN ten of seeds, everything the

plants, follows:
SCHOOL-GARDE- N

70c VALUE 35c

"IS? 'JS??S --Part and gen--
eral cultural with each

FOR THE Rakes, Spades, Seed Drills, Cultivators. Pruning
Sprays, and Fertilizer for Lawn. Garden

Orchard Bird Cages, and Supplies, Fish

Store Main 5956, A Tree Yard 4th A
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different

ally had purchased her
money and was being held by her

as her trustee.
The result was to release the proper-

ty from attachment, which was levied
when a suit was started against Wilde
by Thomas C. Devlin, receiver of the
Oregon Savings & Trust bank, to re-

cover $50,000, out of which Wilde Is
alleged to have assisted W. Cooper
Morris, cashier. In beating the
In the Omaha telephone bond

Portland Academy Boys Are Gnesta.

William Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Morgan, entertained 12 of his
boy friends at luncheon at the home of
his parents at 722 Schuyler street

which formed a mati-
nee party at the Empress Theater,
where the occupied seats the
front row of the balcony. Master Mor.
gan's guests were Kdward jfnegley,
Mowbray John Dinwiddle, jrnest
Schalllnger, Edgar Kline, Walter Gates,
Orln Gamble, Raymond Whitcomb, Tom

Costly thy habit as thy purse
can buy. But not expressed in
fancy, rich not gaudy. For the ap-

parel oft proclaims the man.

Spring is here, to be quickly fol-

lowed by Summer.

Our Spring ,and
Summer Fabrics
for gentlemen's garments to order
are here in great profusion, and if
you place yourself in our hands
your att.ire will be correct in every
detail.

Easter Sunday
soon here. Best place your

order with us tomorrow. You will

find goods and prices equally at-

tractive. Drop look them
over. No trouble tc goods.

"WM. JERREMS SONS.

108 THIRD STREET

TAILOR FOR YOUNG MEN

"Twenty-si- x Years in Portland."
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Weeders,

Canaries! Aquariums.

Floral

been with
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boys

Tate,

Shakes.

will

and

BEST

McCammant, Harry Cornelius, Stuart
Beloher and Jack Wright. All the boys
attend Portland Academy.

One way to keep friends Is not to
need them.

EXTRAORDINARY

SKILL IN

DENTISTRY
Is the result of long experience and
a natural aptitude for the profes-
sion. Dr. Wise has practiced his
profession 26 years continuously In
Portland, and his skill is recognized
In all parts of the Northwest. His
assistants are men of experience
selected for their known skill and
conscientious work.

DR. W. A. WISE
In personal attendance. Ask to see hlra,
so that you may be sure you a in the
rlffht place, as others are using our nam
to secure business.

v Se THAT sorri

Plates. Wilb Flexible Suction.
The very beat and lateit In modern

No more falling plates.

rr

been brought
to the high-
est state of
perfe ct Ion.
The teeth on
this bridge
are inter.change able

mouth.

WE Give f. ar Guarantee.

28 YEARS' ACTIVE PltACTICE IN

Wise Dental Co.
FAILING BUILDING.
Entrance Third St.

l'HIRJ AND WASHINGTON.
Southeast Corner.

Phone Main 029.
Portland, Oregon,
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